PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS:

1. The cards are a set of 19 Header Cards.
2. A5 size
3. Colour print
4. Laminated Card
5. Require 4 sets printed.
PRE 1830 EARLY CONTACT AND COLONISATION

Cartoon by Oslo Davis     Source: Museum Victoria
1830s Melbourne named and settled

Cartoon by Oslo Davis    Source: Museum Victoria
1840s One ship per week arriving

Cartoon by Oslo Davis   Source: Museum Victoria
1850s Half a million come for gold

"Now remember, don't tell anyone about all this gold!"

Cartoon by Oslo Davis - Source: Museum Victoria
1860s Cultural Diversity Increases

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  Source: Museum Victoria
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1870s Immigration a local concern

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  Source: Museum Victoria
1880s Melbourne and Victoria booming

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  Source: Museum Victoria
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1890s **Non-Europeans Not Allowed**

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  
Source: Museum Victoria
1900s Federation and the Dictation Test

"Sorry, when we said we require you to speak English we meant only English."

Cartoon by Oslo Davis    Source: Museum Victoria
1910s Effects of the First World War

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  Source: Museum Victoria
1920s SCHEMES TO ATTRACT THE BRITISH

Come to AUSTRALIA!

BEACHES!

BABES!

BACK BREAKING MANUAL LABOUR!

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  Source: Museum Victoria
1930s **Migration curtailed by Depression and War**

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  
Source: Museum Victoria
1940s After the War: Populate or Perish

Cartoon by Oslo Davis   Source: Museum Victoria
1950s A MILLION POST-WAR IMMIGRANTS

Melbourne, 1955:

“Well, we could get some spaghetti bolognese from one of those new Italian places, or head back to my mum’s for some bangers and mash.”

Cartoon by Oslo Davis    Source: Museum Victoria
1960s The end of White Australia looms

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  Source: Museum Victoria
1970s Refugees from our region

Cartoon by Oslo Davis   Source: Museum Victoria
1980s Multiculturalism Takes Effect

Cartoon by Oslo Davis  Source: Museum Victoria
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1990s One in Four Born Overseas

Cartoon by Oslo Davis    Source: Museum Victoria
2000S SEEKING ASYLUM AND SAYING SORRY

"Relax, they're just trying to make us feel at home."

Cartoon by Oslo Davis    Source: Museum Victoria